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FROM THE PRESIDENT'S DESK:

irvou recall, I finished the June/July
newsletter article on my laptop from a
motel in Adair, lA the day De Witt & 1
Hnished the Historic Route 66 Ride in
Chicago, IL. That was the evening of
Saturday May 30"'', Memorial Day.
Well a whole lot has hai^ncd since

then. Everyone remembers that yours
truly crashed his beloved Gold Wing
(Old Faithful) East of Tucumcari, MM
on Sunday May 24"'. "Old Faithful" is
gone and I am without a motorcycle.
The first time in 51 years.
To fill everyone in on what happened

after Saturday May 30"' in Adair, lA,
here goes. When De Witt & 1 got up
Sunday morning, he had decided to head
for CA and I decided to head for
Mitchell, SD. There was alrear^' reports
coming in about the terrible tornado that
hit Spencer, SD just 30 miles East of
Mitchell. I said the good-byes to De
Witt and headed for Mitchell. I figured
to be in Mitchell 1^ noon and about 300
miles. From Adair on 1-80 West to 1-29
North to 1-90 West. When I got to the
Spencer, SD tumoff from 1-901 took off
toward Spencer to see the damage. Of
course, the National Guard, Midway
Patrol & local SherifTs Dept. were not
letting anyone get close. But I had to
try... There were rescue & news
helicopters coming and going. A few
days after I got to Mitchell, 1 did
actually gel close, within a few hundred
vards and saw all the destruction.

I mean total destruction of that little
town of 300 people. Having been raised
in SD. I had seen the results of smaller,

less destructive tornadoes, but nothing
like this.

1 spent five days in Mitchell and then
headed for CA when I saw what 1
believed to be a clear opening all the
way to CA. Boy, was I wrong about
that. Now you have to picture "Old
Faithful" that 1 had crashed on the
Route 66 Ride and finished it. That De
Witt and 1 had used all this duct tape to
hold it together, and it was still going
strong. It just looked like hell. The ride
from Mitchell to Grand Junction, CO

was another one of those real riding
e.\periences. One that you will not soon
forget, that will get you the most stupid
rider award eveiy time. Remember this
is the first week of June in SD. It's
supposed to be warm. Well 1 ride all
day with a long-sleeved T-shirt, a heavy
sweat shirt, heavy jacket and Lcvi's
along with my light rain gear.
I get light showers all morning off and

on and the high temperature to 58
going West on 1-90 to 83 South to 1-80-
1-76 going into Denver. About 30 miles
out of Denver 1 am talking to a guy
coming East into Denver from the
Eisenhower Turmel, on a Denver two-

meter repeater. He was saying that it
was a little cool up there and a little
rainy but no problem for a motorcycle. 1
should have asked him if he ever rode a

motorcycle. Big Mistake. 1 say to
mj'self, well 1 don't have to go that way,
1 can go South out of Denver on 1-25
and miss that mess.

When I get to the 1-76/1-70 to 1-25
interchange there is an eighteen wheeler
tipped over two miles south of the
interchange and all south bound lanes
are backed up past the interchange. So I
say, what the heck, head for Eisenhower
Tunnel and no delays.

It had snowed that morning in Denver
for only the fourth time in June in
recorded history. I was also listening to
an AM or FM station and still getting
information via the 2-mcter radio.

It was about 60 in Denver as I passed
through. From then on it cooled down
cjuickly as 1 proceeded West toward the
tunnel which is at about 10,000 or
11,000 feet altitude.
As I got to Idaho Springs it began to

rain and it was 38 degrees. By the time
I got to the Silver Plume tum-oIT, the
rain had turned to snow and it was 31.8

degrees. Now a little slush was
beginning to build up on the road so 1
was riding with both feet down, letting
them slide along like outriggers. The
snow was freezing on the windshield so
1 had to stretch up to see over the
windshield while keeping both feet
down to stabilize the bike. As it turned
out I could follow behind 2 or 3 eighteen
wheelers and do okay as long as I kept
the motorcycle in 5"'' gear. If I put it in



Fourth, the rear witeel would start to ̂ in.
The slush was building up on my boots and
rain-gear and fieezing.
The only encouraging thing I saw was,

eveiy once in awhile I would see a couple of
motorcycles going the other way. Then I
knew it was OK, that it must be better on the
other side of the tunnel. When I finally got to
the tunnel it was slick for the first 100 yards
or so and then it was dry.
When I came of the West end of the tunnel,

it was more snow and slush, but very soon
after that as I went down the West side of the

pass it began to warm-up. Then 1 saw it, blue
^es ahead. It wasn't long until it had
warmed up to 60 degrees and there were
clear blue ̂ es. Another close call, but Old
Faithful and I had survived another harrowing
experience.
I had come over 800 miles that day to

Grand Junction, CO. The next day 1 went on
in to the house in Irvine without fiirther

incident. Little did 1 know that it was to be

the last big ride on Old Faithful. She now
had 219,000 proud miles <m her.
After getting home the insurance company

was called and they came out and took
pictures of the damages and an estimate from
Huntington Honda did her in. Several days
later the insurance company gave me an offer
I couldn't refuse. It took me two days to strip
all of the accessories off. Two days after that
they came and took her away. I^edsome
mighty big tears as they chained her down on
the flatbed truck. That 1990 Goldwinghad
Ireen a big part of my life for eight years and
now she will be gone forever.
1 will be going in for hip replacement

surgery sometime in late August so 1 see no
reason to run out and buy another Gold Wing
right away. If all goes wdl, 1 will start
looking for another bike about tax time next
year.

So now obviously, I am not going to be able
to ride all those other rides I had planned.
NOW BACK TO THE REAL WORU).

We need the reports from the two volunteers
that took the two sets ofADONIS USA

headsets for testing. The Vice President of
the company called to ask how the testing
was going and I had no answer for him. I had
promised him that we would have the testing
done by the time we had our August MARC
meeting.
August is the month that we start getting

ready for the rqrcoming charity events. And
there is plenty to do befme we head into
October and November busy season.

It sounds like Ken N6KBI and Sue

KE6 WC A are not having real good results
with the HP nets lately according to his
reports on Tuesday nights after each net See
the HF report elseudiere in the newsletter.
Hopefully things will improve when everyone
gets home from vacatirm and the conditicms
get better.

Since we didn't have a MARC meeting in
July, we were wondering if anyone showed
up anyway. So far no one has come forward
to say anything.
We did have a meeting on the 2*^ Saturday

of July, however, SCARA had their meeting
at Flo's at the Chino airport that day, since
we were not having a MARC meeting. There
were 34 SCARA members there at one count

of nhich 23 of them were MARC members.

So 1 guess we did have a meeting of sorts.
Don't go to Flo's to eat if you are on a diet.
They have the best dam biscuits and gravy
around. Even a half order is hard to put
away.

Bonnie and I have taken the rest of the

summer to relax a little. Now that she is

back form ho' dad's place in Ohio and the
motOTcycle is gone, we are just taking a
break.

BiUy N6EDY and De Witt KM6UK have
put together a group of MARC volunteers to
do the Wednesday night 440 net Everyone
of these volunteers have done a spectacular
job. They all say that they are a little hesitant
to try it, but it sure doesn't sound like it. By
the end of the net they sound like pros.
The next MARC meeting is this coming

Saturday August 8"*. Just thought I'd
mention that

On the first Saturday of the mmith,
Saturday August 1** is the next SCARA
meeting. But no place had been armounced.
By the time you read this, it will be history
anyway. The September SCARA meeting is
Saturday September S"*, Labor Day weekend.
The Orange County MS150 is going to be

Saturday and Sunday October 3"* & 4"*.
Since there is not going to be a September
newsletter that means there will not be

another MARC newsletter before the MSI SO.

So all the information will have to be put out
over e-mail or at the August & September
MARC meetings.
I sure wish I could have been riding more

this sununer. But my right hip wouldn't have
allowed it anyway. I was having trouble
getting on and off the motorcycle even before
the Historic Route 66 Ride. De Witt and 1

did have a great trip together, but he can tell
you that I was having trouble walking. At
night he would have to put the bike on the
center stand for me. So 1 guess it's time to
just go have it fixed and get on with rehab so
I will be ready for next sutmner, hopefully
with a new Old Faithful.

**SAFE RIDES AND CLEAR

FREQUENCIES'*

Ray Davis KD6FHN
raykd6fhn@eartliliiik.net
i-aykd6flin@juno.coni
MARC #/Home # 949-551-1036

FAX# 949-551-3042

-TRAINING -IN DEPTH"

(From the Board of Directors) «

In the military, to fulfill the leadership
positions in the event of some emergency or
loss of personnel, we always trained in depth.
Someone was prepared to come forward, pick
up the pieces, assess the situation, and then
"cany on" - Toward the successful
completion of the mission.
We don't expect to lose any of our

"coordinators" to a stray snipers bullet, or
incoming artillery rounds - But we do need
to prepare "in depth" for any number of
emergencies that can, and do happen. As an
example - What if the "mission coordinator"
overslept, or got a flat tire on the way to the
"meeting place". And there was no one there
to nuike assignments and tell the members
what to do.

With that in mind, the Board of Directors
want to make sure that we have enough
"Assistant Coordinators" to adequately
"stafT' any of the support missions that
MARC participates in. Providing the
mission "Coordinator" with enough
"assistants", should "spread the work load",
and make the job easier for all concerned.
Further, it should provide a "cadre" of
members who are knowledgeable about the
present mission", and who can continue to
function in the event of some unforeseen

situation or emergency.
We do this to some degree now - But we

wish to make it a "policy" that each
"Coordinator" has at least one or two

Assistants to help him perform the present
mission - and to train "in depth" for "future
missions".

Mission Coordinators should be on the

"look out" for ways to utilize "assistants",
and to recruit members to join the "task
force" -And further, to keep everyone
informed, and trained, so tlut they can
perform each others jobs if necessary.
Consequentially, MARC members \^o wish
to be considered to serve on any particular
"mission assignment" should convey that
desire to the President, or to the "Mission
Coordinator". Any such assignments will be
made at the "discretion" of the Mission

Coordinator and the President of MARC.

Billy
billyn6edy@junacom
biliyN6edy@aoLcoin

N6EDY

There are three ways to get something
done—do it yoursdf—hire somebody to do or
forbid your (Md to do it (anonymous)

Most of the ener^ in the world has been
used to move things around.(Orange CO.
Register Trivia)



THIS AND THAT FROM YOUR ORANGE COUNTY MSISO COORDINATOR

By De WUt Morean, KM6UK

Where have you been all summer? By the lime you read this, summer
will he nearly over. I had some great rides tiiis summer, and I still have
one planned for the first week of August.

I am realh' looking forward to this one. Three fourths of my family
will be in San Simian and Cambria. This will be a landmark ride for

me because over the course of this summer my oldest son Tim bought
his first Gold Wing. He bought an '82, much like the one I once had,
which was probably the most FUN bike Anita and 1 have had.
Then, last Saturday my Daughter .lill called mc on the phone, "Dad,

arc you going to be home for a while? I have something to show you."
Soon she came in with a helmet on her arm, and I walked out to see her

new 1997 llarley Sportster. She is so small she needed something
closer to the ground.
So, the three of us will be riding our bikc.s while the rest of them

siniggic along in the car and van. Sec (he BIG smile on my face....
Oh yeah, I'm supposed to be writing something about e-mail or

.something. So I'll just lake olfand sec where wc go with it. First, the
MARC List is flowing along and being used Just the way it is supposed
to be used, a member communication fool. I am especially happy to see
so much slulT coming out of the Midwest.
But you know what, I am sitting here writing this, thinking about the

other folks who will be writing Nvhat you will be reading in this and the
next newsletters. Doggone it folks, it's the same people writing
newsletter articles.

Ilcy, 1 go places and I do things. So do you. I'd really like to hear
about what YOU do for a change. Just sit down and whip it out. If you
are afraid someone will laugh at your efforts, don't be. They are
interested in your trip, too.
For those of you who are still wondering about Win98, don't be too

concerned about it Several folks that I know have installed it on their

machines and it has gone on board with minimal problems.
I did have to install the Plus Pack twice, but it has a nice uninslall

program and the second lime around it went in straight up. You won't
sec a lot of changes, it does most of it's stuff in the background.
Plus has a number of desktop themes that you can use, and even rotate

Ihcm monthly. Peanuts, Garficld, Dunbuiy, Foxtrot, I ionor and others.
Animated cursors are there too.

Arc you going out and spending $30-40+ for a new printer
cartridge??? Hummmmmm, I've done that too. Then I found out that I
can refill my cartridge with minimum problem and just reuse the old
one. If you have just a little mechanical skill and a small alien wrench
you can do the job.
Just look at: hltp://www.oddparfs.com/acsi/inkjct.hlml
for ordering, and how to refill instructions. Honest, it is real easy.
'Fhere are still a lot of riding days left this summer. Don't forget that

summer riding takes some thought as to taking care of yourself. You
must keep your liquid level way up. A trick hoi weather riders use is to
wet your shirt, then put on a light jacket so you don't dry ofTso fast,
really works. You might get chilled that way.
Ray and I both carry an umbrella tucked into a comer of the trunk. In

the event of a breakdown, there is your shade right there. Call on your
ham radio for help, get under your umbrella, and sip plenty ofwater.
Use a cool collar around your neck, and wrists.
With proper preparation, you can ride across the desert and be nearly

comfortable. These things don't work as well in high humidity, but you
can be safe. Be sure to wear LOTS of sunscreen.

Sec yn on the road somewhere.
Ya'll have a great day.

Dc Wilt KM6UK dcwitc0homc.com

Wc are less than two months away from the MSI 50 ride Oct. .t"* and
4"', arc you ready for the fun? 1"hc July 13"' meeting of the Bay to Bay
MSI 50 bike lour went well, about twenty in attendance. With only (wo
months to go all plans are looking real good, the excitement really
growing. The group discus.scd what was still needed which was mainh
donations of orange.s, beer and champagne. We were (old that there was
already about 165 riders signed up and this is three months before the
ride. Looks like we're in for a big tiim-out this year. Wc arc also
looking for some great door prizes for this year's Saturda>' night party at
the Inn.s of America in Carlsbad.

• There arc plans this year to have a person (non-motorcycle) placed at
each of the areas that we had accidents last year to help warn (he
unsuspecting bike riders of the danger ahead. This should help to cut
down on the problems that we had last year.
Again this year's first day Camp Pcndlcton lunch stop will be manned

by Whoo Fish I'acos What a fabulous lunch (hey had for the riders last
year. We will have the people from Power Bar at the rest slops along
with Volunteers with oranges, bananas and water for the riders. Ihc
second day finish line lunch will be Carl's .Ir.
'I"hey have also lined up a photographer to lake a few pictures ol' the

riders along Ihc rough and to lake pictures of the award ceremony on
Saturday niglit at the hotel.
The next meeting oflhc Orange County MSI 50 committee will be

Saturday August 22. This is going to be a practice ride of the Century-
route for the committee. Any of the MARC riders interested in chocking
out the route arc welcome to meet with the group at the Inns of America
at 9 AM. Teri and 1 will be there to ride along to give our support.
Again in the mean lime for those of you planning to help out with this
years ride you may want to make your hotel reservations. Again the host
hotel will be The Inn's of America. Reservations can be made now by
calling (706) 931 - II85 and ask for Diane.
The other near-by hotels available are: MOTTT, 6 (706)431-0745
RAMADA: (706)4.18-2285 TRAVEL LODGE: (800) 578-7878

JOHN EDWARDS KC6ZOZ kcftzoz'ajjunu.com

"WHEN I A5KED YOU IF YOU COULD DO WINDOWS.
I WAS REFERRING To SOFTWARE I



HF NET ILWI MARC LONG TRIP (OR) SHORT TRIP

This could be a veiy short report as HF
activity has not been "active".
The month of June had nine check-ins on

20 meters and four on 40 meters and all 13

were six people ABSGR Ed, NOXCT Bob,
KB3KV Wayne, KA3HED Gerard,
KD6FHN Ray, and KMSHE Doug (a visitor)
For the month of July, two check-ins on 20
mcters-NOXCT Bob and K5RWS and one

check-in KSRWS also made it on 40 meters.

It is a good thing that I hod lots of other
activities to keep me busy. We had our son
and daughter and their mates visit for about
two weeks and really got to show off our part
of AZ. We visited the Grand Canyon,
Sedona and the old town of Jerome. We

went on picnics and several fishing trips that
resulted in fresh trout for dinner. Prcscott

has a big todo every 4"' of July and we all
went to the "oldest rodeo in the world" along
with a great parade not to mention the many
fine eateries we tested out. I have been able

to go on mini trips on the trike up to about
200 miles at a time so at least 1 got in the
wind. On several occasions, after the kids
left, Sue and I have ridden up into the pines
and have had lots of enjoyment out of the
beauty all around us.
Sue and I have also been busy designing

our new home and are in the middle of

getting bids and picking out lots of new
house stuff. This both fun and fhistrating.
Many times we have talked about having all
the gang up to the new place for a MARC
breakfast. We miss all of you and the great
friendships we have in MARC.

HELP!! If anyone out there has the Yaesu
lOlE or probably any of the lOI radios,!
need to know WHAT ARE THE PIN

CONNECTIONS ON THE "ACC"

PLUG. I purchased an estate with the full
101 set-up but THE ACC plug is missing. I
know that it must be in the radio in order for

the radio to work.

ANY HELP WILL BE GREATLY

APPRECIATED

I lope you all have had a good summer.

THE HF NET WILL BE OPERATED

ONUINIVERSALTIME. THIS MEANS

THAT THE 20 METER NET (14.340)
WILL START AT 00:00 HRS AND THE

40 METER NET (7.290) WILL START
AT 00:30 HRS. FOR THOSE OF YOU

INTHE CA.THATISSPMPDSTAND

5:30PMPDST.

73deKen N6KBI & SueKE6WCA

kcn6kbi(S)goodnncLcom

Did you know that—^A grasshopper has
five eyes. {OC Register Trivia)

Hello All,

Well 1 rode the llarley yesterday to the
1 lamfest at Fox River Radio League. It was
the first time I had ridden in a month, rather
unusual for me, but I am under Doctors
orders "No riding or driving" as 1 have
injured my back, and am having quite a
(painful) time with it.
Anyway, I rode to the 'TEST' met up

with James HOUZC, and Norm N9ZKS. We
handed out flyers, talked up MARC to
anyone that would listen, and in general
enjoy^ ourselves. At the some college, but
on the other side there were hundreds of

bikes, in a charity run for children. Norm
took some flyers over, but said it was a mad
house. Me did however manage to find two
hams and give them brochures. One was a
Goldwing mounted Police officer. After the
fest Norm rode to Rockford with Marsha and

1 to meet up with his wife and daughter. A
short story but I enjoyed the day.
I was asked to query if your group uses a

barmer orT? We thought it might be easier to
find us in such cases as today at the
IIAMFEST vdiere we had a booth set up to
promote MARC.
1 have finished the (mechanical)

installation of the dual band and antenna on

the Harley and it works well. I still want to
integrate the speaker into the main radio
system, but will have to wait until I can
bend over and lift etc. till back gets better. I
have written up an article on the mechanical
part of the installation which includes
photos and a blueprint.
IL/WI MARC will meet the 22"'' of August,
at 8:00 AM at Cherry Vale Mall, at
BAKERS SQUARE on the North West
side of the mall. From there we plan to ride
to AES in Milwaukee to see what radio

equipment they have on display etc. from
there?? Whatever the group wants...
For September, we plan on attending the

Greys l^e super fest. This is one of the
areas larger Manifests, and is always a good
one. We nuiy have a MARC table there too,
not sure yet..

The Balloon Rally I ask for help on each
year is coming again in September. 1 always
need help there if anyone is available. It is
the children's homes only fund raiser, and if
you like Hot Air balloons, it is a blast.
Marsha and I are leaving for Sturgis

around August first. We are not going to
stay so long this year, as it is getting so
crowded. If anyone wants to meet, we will
be monitoring Ae local repeaters when
mobile.

73 Paul WA9FFL
peplasters@rockford.com

Mo.sl of us are out and about at this

time of year. 1 have thought of the
preparing time and trip and then its the post
time after the trip. We go around each day
in our ruts as some of us call it. Schedules

and time crunches, scurrying from one
catastrophe to the next.
We have a goal to pay the house and

heating bills. 1hen summer arrives or some
break in the action. We prepare for the time
' away. Pack our bags and hope we don't
need the tire pump. Yes, a little different
than the average tourist. Packing a
motorcycle is almost as much fun as riding.
1'he challenge to get everything in there and
tlie concern of what you didn't bring.

Trips are done all the time in the la.st part
of this century. We take them for granted
and it wasn't that long ago that our
forefathers made one trip and that was just
over the pond to this country.
Soon out rip/vacation Is gone. Or is It??
I just returned from a small four day trip.

Amazed that it's over and thankful again for
the safety and joy of riding. Then the
pastlude hits. For instance, a week ago 1
was in my tent listening to the rain up on the
North Shore of Lake Superior. Yes back in
the rut but looking back or reflecting on how
"time" slowed down.

So is it better to take that long trip? To me
it .seems that the short trips last longer in the
mind than the big trips. Heading across
country is great but soon we arc stuck in
another rut trying to get to that destination.
Cutting into our sleep and eating patterns.
As I write this maybe 1 am learning

something. The smaller trip, might be the
vacation we all need. Even if the rain does

come and tries to spoil an evening ride. It's
that forced vacation time in the tent that

slows us down to reflect. And the reflecting
after our week is done and we are home

again which gives (hat finishing (ouch to the
week away.

TIM LINDSTROM KBORTZ

kbOrtztlm@juno.com
(Minnesota where this year the mosquito
is the state bird!!)



Here is my answer lo the mounting problem of a full
featured mobile radio with removable head on an old
reliable Wing. It is quite flexible, so could be adapted
to almost any platform.

I started Iw cutting most of the left storage pocket
away, and placing the main bod>' of the radio,
duplexer, and hea\'y gage power cables in the
resultant space. There is enough air leaking into the
space from the cooling duct to keep the radio happ>'.

1 took a sheet of Aluminum ( approximately 1/16
inch) and bent it into the shape shown in the drawing
attached.

The little pocket was an aberration caused by a
design change on the fly, but became a serendipitous
design feature when I found it stabilized the plastic
"inclement weather" cover.

I glued 2" wide Velcro to the mounting area (Hooks
on the mount, soft on the back of the radio control
head) so 1 could move the radio for thefl protection or
to other vehicles. 1 also attached Velcro to the back of
the mike. I have found that there is usually a place in
my four wheel vehicles where a piece of self sticking
Velcro can be mounted allowing a clear view of the
controls and easy access while driving. Makes it easy
to move the radio.

The notches at the back were to clear the bolts
holding the handle bar clamp to the triple clamp
allowing a good grip on the mount.
The "weather cover" was made by using the plastic

edge protector sold to keep plaster edges from being
chipped and the plastic sheet normally used to glaze
storm windows and doors. Plastic solvent/glue and
knives to score the plastic for "breaking" are available
at your local hardware store.
If you can find a heat strip, and good plastic, you can
bend one piece of plastic to form the front, top and
back of the cover, that would be an improvement as
the extra "angle" material obscures the view.
Although, since it is only used in inclement weather, 1
guess the rain on the face shield is just as much of a
problem.

1 am currently using the standard mike and an
amplified speaker mounted on tlie tool box cover. If I
find the secret of how to maintain the controls in the
mike case and pinning out the mike clement and push
to talk, I will mount a Heil element in the chin bar of
my helmet and the push to talk on the handle bar. I'm
currently thankful most of my riding is done away
from trafiic.

I started out with a variant of this design with the
five sided cover a permanent part of the mount, but it
was mounted too high (blocked view of neutral and
high beam lights, obstructed key removal, and
interfered with choke) and caused too many problems
with control operation. 1 decided to make the cover
removable and use it only when needed. It has Vclcro
in it and is wide enough to allow mounting the radio
control head to one side, providing a place for the
mike during bad weather.
Some Vclcro on the back of the Aluminum holds

the top of the cover while the bottom slips into the
"pocket" to stabilize the bottom. You can reach up
into the cover with ungloved or thinly gloved fingers
and manipulate the controls. You can also read the
channel/frequcnc}' display.
The aluminum mount was slipped between the

triple clamp and the risers under my handle bar
mounts and the bolts re-tightened.
The attached pictures should provide a good idea of

the design features. Hope someone finds the idea
useful. 73

Submitted by: NORM HUBER N9ZKS
nihtiberOice. net
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SPECIAL NOTE;

MARC HOME PAGE ADDRESS:
http://www.calgaiy.shaw.wave.ca/~dpushie/marc/

MARC WEBSITES:
http://www.telusplanetnet/publlc/afriesen/
marcmemb.htm



HARLEY-DAVIDSON

REUNION/RALLY

This Harley event is held eveiy flve years. It
is segmented into three functions....The Ride,
The Rally and the Reunion.

The Ride took place June 2"^ to 9"*. There were
a total of six major groups heading into
Milwaukee. The groups are California,
Washington, Canada, New York, Florida and
Mexico City via Texas. The six groups arrived
on June 9"* with an estimated S0,000-75,000
Harley riders.
The Rally is the IS"* Annual Harley Owners

Group rally at the Milwaukee State Fair
Grounds, June 10 -12 with the Reunion on June
13"* at Milwaukee Henry W. Maier Festival
Park.

DAY ONE—TUESDAY JUNE 2^
Riverside CA. to Kingman AZ.- 289 miles
Well, every trip starts with the first crank of

the throttle. Left the house at 6 AM and arrived

at Riverside HD for the 95"* send off. The
surprise is that Willie G. Davidson and
members of the renowned Davidson family are
leading the Southwest group. The first leg is
from Riverside to Victor V^ey HD,
Victorville, CA. With Willie G and entourage
in front and 200 behind them, the first leg was
a little unorganized and chaotic—^bikes
everywitere and at all different speeds. At
several times there were bikes in all four lanes

careening up the Cajon Pass.
My group of three split away from the

masses. Frmn Victorville it was groups of 1-20
puttin' down the road. Rides like this tends to
encourage many that are new to motorcycling
and/or are ignorant of touring. Like the guy
who ran out of gas 30 miles to Needles and the
lady passimger who got a heat stroke. She
ended up riding in an 18-wheeler to Needles.
We leave the herd at Needles and take Route 66

to Oatman where we had our first beer stop. It
was hot, hot, hot around 95-100 degrees.
Evening ended at Kingman HD with a rock n
roll band, free BBQ featuring Buffalo burgers
and free beer.

DAY TWO—WEDNESDAY JUNE 3""
Kingman, AZ to Flagstaff, AZ 144 miles
Rides like this are fun because people stop

and talk to you about the old bikes they had and
the adventures they had. Kids wave at you
with every passing car. The local news is
featuring the ride so people are aware of why
we are here. Several siqier-stations have
reporters on the ride so daily events are being
broadcast nightly. Our group also has riders
from Milwaukee, New Yorl^ New Zealand,
Australia and Germany. Most ofthe group is
riding with the Harley-Davidson head honchos.
A lot of riders want to say they rode with Willie
G and have their pictures taken with him. The
problem is the ri^ gets real crary around the
head of the pack as riders try to jockey to ride

next to Willie G. There is a structure around

the lead motors with ride captains keeping the
leaders safe from us riff raff.

At 7:30 AM we left Kingman AZ with around
200 bikes. We left the main group that stays on
1-40 and jumped into Route 66 through
Hackbeny, Valentine, Hyde Park to Seligman.
The first thing we notic»l as we left Kingman
was a steady 30-40 mph head wind. Old Route
66 turns into 1-40 all tte way to Flagstaff AZ
arriving around 10:15 AM. We checked into
our Motel 6 and then headed north on 89 to

Cameron (great with the wind at our backs) and
West into Grand Canyon National Park. What
a big hole in the ground. We finished the day
exiting the Grand Canyon onl 80 South back to
Flagstaff with more wind. Traveled a total of
363 miles.

The FlagstaffHarley-Davidson dealer had an
open house and the place next door was a biker
to and diner. We finished the day meeting
many new friends and listening to a great blues
band.

DAY THREE—THURSDAY JUNE 4™
Flagstaff AZ to Albuquerque NM. -327

miles

The day started at 8:30 AM with high tail
winds. Cool but not a hard cold. Fifty miles
outside of Flagstaff we stopped at the Meteor
Crater. It's another big hole in the ground but
not as big as the Grand Canyon. The Grand
Canyon was huge and majestic and breath
taking and it took millions of years to make.
The Meteor Crata* took five seconds to make

and is mnnving in a totally diffment way. It was
created by sheer fence. A huge impact!!
The riete on 1-40 East to Albuquerque took us

till 4 PM. We were on the remains of Route 66

passing Winslow AZ, The Petrified Forest AZ,
Gallup NM. Grants and into Albuquerque
NM. The big HD party at the Civic Center was
ftiU of food, beer and tod raising for the MDA.
There were Indian dancers, a Mexican
mariachi band, hard rock band, old potbelly
bikers and biker ladies with very short skirts.
What a mix!!

So far bikes are rurming fine. We travel
around 70-75 nqdi. Fill our Gve gallon tanks
every 160 miles. The latch on my Tourpak
broke and the local HD dealer did not have one

in stock. I'll look for one in Colorado Springs
tomorrow.

DAY FOUR-FRIDAY JUNE 5™
Albuquerque NM to Colorado Sfffings, CO
375 miles

Today started colder-around mid 40s. Left at
SAM fiomAlbuquerque, taking 1-25due
north to Santa Fe. From Santa Fe we rode on a

two-lane road, 285 north, along the Rio Grande
River up to Taos, NM. Taos sits in a valley
with towering snow-covered mountains on one
side. Outside of Taos we take 522 north and
cross into Colorado. Our beautifiil blue skies
and cloudless streets turn to solid overcast. By

the time we get to Ft Garland it starts to rain.
We stop to put on our rain gear

then head east on 160 to

Walsenburg. Now we are in fog-wet »
drippy fog with 50-75 foot visibility. We slow
to 25 mph and ride 30 miles in the fog till we
reach Walsenberg and 1-25. From there it was
90 miles to Colorado Springs. After leaving
Taos, we did not see one other Harley till we
got back on 1-25.
DAY FIVE-SATURDAY JUNE 6
Colorado Springs CO to Hays KS-321 miles
We are over halfway there. Today was

another short ride day only 321 miles. There
was a 7 AM breakfast wiA Willie G and his

family at a park near Pikes Peak HD. Aroimd
1200 bikes left at 8 AM with Willie G. 1-70

was a bikers highway.
This is the beginning of the Midwest flat lands.
We leave the Rockies at Colorado Springs with
heavy overcast. Pikes Peak is totally covered.
The high flat plains are lush and green because
of all the recent rains. The road is straight and
we motor miles and miles through wdieat Gelds,
farms & ranches. There is something magical
about a small group of Harleys riding close
together. The engine has a resonating and
peaceful roar as we move at 70 mph down the
road, in and out of turns and comers. It's like a
synchronized pack of wolves running through
the canyons leaning to the left then to the ri^L
Every Uttle town we slow to 25-30 as fblks
wave as we pass through.
Our little group of three bikes left the main

pack to ride off the interstate. We know we are
going to be in large groups as we get closer to
Milwaukee. So now we chose to leave the

official route (interstates all the way) and pass
through little towns and villages, eat at places
like Mom's Diner. We took State 94 due east

through Yoder and Punkin Center to Arroyo,
CO. At Arroyo vdiere we intersected US 40
through Kit Carson and Cheyenne Wells, CO.
Around 11 AM we cross into Kansas and 35

miles past the border we cross into the Central
Time Zone. At Oakley we went onto 1-70 and
finished the day with 110 mile ride to Hays KS.
The local radio is promoting the ride and the

Harley group will be in town tonight.
Hays, KS- a small berg on a freeway in a flat
state. This is what we were expecting. The
map shows a very Uttle dot on the highway.
Well this turns out to be the best evening of the
ride so far. We kind of thought something was
different when 30-40 miles outside of town we
started to see groups of fblks parked off the side
of the interstate (in wheat Gelds & pastures &
overpasses)yelling and waving as we rode
towmdsHays. This didn't haiqien Gve years
ago until we got to VGsconsin. The loc^ HD
dealer and towns people went all out, hosting a
German style Octoberfest in June. The local
park had a beer garden, BBQ, knockwurst,
BBQ turkey legs, a hard rock band and much,
much more. Beer was $1 and the food was very
reasonable but even better the mitire town

came out to welcome and meet the bikers.



Willie G and his family strolled around
talking and relaxing with the people.
It was a wonderful small town event.

Tomoirow is a breakfast and an estimated

2500 bikes will leave to Kansas City, MO.
DAY SIX-SUNDAY JUNE 7™
Hays KS to Kansas City MO-271 miles
Veiy short day. Started in nice cool

weather leaving Hays around 8 AM with
Willie G and the HD official lide leaving 3-4
minutes aAerus. Folks for 50 miles were

crowding the 10 oveqiasses, pasture fields
and sides of the roads watching the Harleys
leave Hays.
The ride was short because of the afternoon

Kansas City Harley Davidson Sportster
Assembly plant party. They had tours,
expensive food and a MDA fund-raising
auction. It was interesting to tour the facility
but the Harley coordinated food & activities
were a disappointment
DAY SEVEN-MONDAY JUNE 8™
Kansas City MO to St. Louis MO-252 miles
Today beats the record for challenging

weather. Woke up at 3 AM to rain outside
the room. Rolled over, went back to sleep.
GotupatdAM, on the road by 4:30 AM.
Wanted to be in St Louis by 10:30 AM, with
the tain I might not nuike it
1 left the main grotq> to visit one of my

clients in St. Louis. Took 29 south out of

Kansas City with pitch black, minimum
visibility, lightening, thunder and heavy rain.
When visibility got bad I pulled off and
waited for the rain to slow down. This

happened 3-4 times. After 7 AM (the sun
was up) I only had to stop once for gas and
once for directions. Speed was limited to 45-
50 during the rain and up to 65 u4ienrain
took a slight break.
One of the things I got for this and future

trips was a Gerbing Heated Riding suit. It
consists of a jacket, pants, gloves, socks and a
permanent mounted thermostat. The entire
system is designed to serve as a fiiUy heated
heavy duty tain and protective riding suit It
worked great for cold weather and light
moisture in Colorado Springs, I stayed warm
and dry. Today was quite difTerent with six
hours of heavy, heavy dtivin' tain—the
waterproof gloves lasted 30 minutes before
the were soaked; however my hands were
always warm. The upper body stayed dry for
two hours, the crotch stayed d^ four hours
before the water got to ttot area. By the time
1 got to St. Louis the only thing dry were the
feet. The heatii^ part ofthe suit works great
even though some parts were wet. I'll have
to figure out a better way to seal the neck
area from run-off water.

I arrived at the hotel at 10:15 AM, checked
into room, hung everything up to dry.
Changed to dry clothing, walked over to
BergA^iasystems offices. It was my first visit
to client's office. Each year Abracadabra
spend 7-10 weeks with these folks via daily

phone, modem, e-mail and FedEX. Now we
know their work environment and the faces

and voices of the people who run the
company.

Nine o'clock news says sporadic thunder
showers in the morning and evening. Looks
like 1 might be catching up with the HD Ride
in the rain.

DAY EIGHT-TUESDAY JUNE 9™
St. Louis MO to Milwaukee WI-367 miles

The SL Louis Gateway Arch is beautiful
during overcast sunrise. Like most large
cities in constant change, the roads and the
bridge leaving St Louis is in repair. I'm
leaving early to beat the morning rush-hour
traffic and on ST 641 get lost in the detours.
Someu4tere next to the Arch-64 intersects I-

70 and 1 find my way back onto 1-70, cross
the Mississippi river. I think I'm now in
Illinois. The sky is oOvercast and the horizon
looks even darker. No tain yet.. .1 only have
367 miles to go today to get to Milwaukee
and I want as much road tome as possible
before the rain starts. A few miles outside of

SL Louis 1-55 heads notheast to Chicago.
I'm a day bdiind the Central HOG Ride
originating in Mexico City via Dallas and SL
Louis. By the time I get to JolieL IL it is
raining.
The interstate looks like the one in the

famous car chase scene. But on my tide I
didn't see any hi^way patrol.. It's fimny
what you think about r^en sitting on a motor
puttin' along at 70. Many motors are going
north with groups as large as 100 passing me.
But as soon as it started to rain many pulled
offtheroad. Being in the middle of a group
30 Harleys we are apinoaching Milwaukee,
every overpass has folks with signs, banners
and US Flags. Yes they are out there
greeting us in the rain.
1 pulled into the Wisconsin State Fair

Grounds 11:30 PM. Looks like they are
ready for thousands but 1 walk directly up to
the very first window and register for the 15"'
HOG Rally. It was raining hard with less
than 50 bikes in the parking lot. Willie G
and the HD bigwigs were to arrive at 2:30
PM

The rally package consisted of a rally bag,
T-shirt, pin and because I'm a lifer, a special
add-on lifer's pin.
Tomorrow's forecast is morning and night

showers with thunder storms throughout the
day.
DAY NINE-WEDNESDAY JUNE 10™
MILWAUKEE, WI —RALLY DAY 1

HOG FEVER!!!!

Since I was at the 90"* in 1993,1 had some
idea of what would happen. There wasn't
much music at the 90" HOG rally but this
year there are 4-5 stages with live music all
day and into the night.

I met with the others who had not

registered yet which took them 1 V* hours.
What happens next is just one of those things
you see only at a Milwaukee National HOG
Rally—^miles and miles of Harleys parked
tire to tire, crash guard to footpeg as far as
the eye can see. Motors were coming in 5-6
entry ways. Twenty to thirty thousand HOG
members registering with the r^stration line
over a mile long but moving quickly.
The fair grounds were packed with leather

to leather bodies. We spent many hours
watching the cash registers overflowing at the
HOG Mall. These HOG members were here

to BUY. You name it, they bought it...
The Opening Ceremonies were held with

the National Anthem and a flyby of a P-SI
Mustang followed by introductions, a parade
of over 400 HOG Chapter flags circling the
racetrack. The Opening ceremonies was
followed by an European stunt rider wlio
does wheelies on a dresser—^finalized with a

special Buell Challenge 5race won by Bruce
Springsteen! We spent the night rockin',
snaddn', samplin' Milwaukee's finest
libations.

DAY TEN- THURSDAY JUNE IITH

RALLY DAY 2

Thursday is HOG Day at the EAA
(Experimental Airplane Association)
Museum and Pioneer Airport In Oshkosh-100
miles north.

We're ready—plans to leave the house at
7:30 AM putt up to Oshkosh, go through the
EAA Museum, watch the air rfiow and putt
back to the Powertrain Operations Tour the
back to the HOG Rally for the evening
libations.

Wells^'t happens!!! RAIN-RAIN AND
MORE RAIN, didn't stop all day. Only 2-3
thousand showed up at EAA. This is one of
the best museums on flight.
There was very bad traffic which leads to a
very fiustruting day as we headed back to the
house, of courses^ and weL The weather
limited us seeing and participating in about
half of the activities.

DAY ELEVEN-FRIDAY JUNE 12™
GOOD NEWS - BAD NEWS

My plans were to go to the big twin engine
assembly tour then to Suburban HD to meet
some fiiends and return for the closing
Ceremonies My fnends battery goes dead, he
gets help fiom a n old lady—but Hal's HD,
the closest dealer couldn't work on bike until

late Saturday aflemoon so he purchased a
new battery hoping the problem was a bad
battery as foe Big Parade was tomorrow.
The 15"* Atmual HOG Rally Closing was

held inside foe Milwaukee Mile Race track.

DAY TWELVE-SATURDAY JUNE 13™
95™ REUNION CELEBRATION
The Heart of Harley!!
At 4 AM on a deserted freeway hundreds of
motors are lining up for a once n a lifetime



ride. Some ofthese were in line as of last

night after the ceremonies.
The freeway electronic traffic sign starts

countdown at 90 minutes. By 8 AM there are
52,000 HDs waiting for "showtime"!
The sound is incredible, people are
marvelous, crowds eveiyvriiere, as we ride
through (at 15 mph) downtown Milwaukee.
We end up at the Summerfest grounds with
an estimated 75,000. Non-other than Jay
Leno was the Master of Ceremonies.

Food, food, beer, beer!!I Entertainment galore
from country to blues to rock to comedy.
DAY THIRTEEN-SUNDAY JUNE 14™
Milwaukee WI to Mitchell SD-574 miles

We depart at 8 AM headed west to
Madison to Minnesota to South Dakota with

occasional showers. We hear on the news of

a tornado touching down 75 miles south of
Sioux Falls. We don't want any part of that.
DAY FOURTEEN- MONDAY JUNE 15™
Mi tchell SD to Casper Wy-587 miles

Still raining we try to leave at 6 AM. 1-80
is a long run thru prairies, miles of lush green
rolling areas. Badlands National Park, Rapid
City to Mount Rushmtne ending in Casper
WY and still raining.
DAY FIFTEEN-TUESDAY JUNE 16™
Casper WY to Beaver UT-611 miles
Weather all out of wiiackli! No vriiere to go

but into foul nasty weather. Heading west on
220 turning south to RawlingsWY to Salt
lake wliere the freeways are torn up in their
preparation for the Olympics. Rain, wind,
lightening, thunder then snow as we approach
Beaver. I look like a little Sasquach bundled
iq) with face mask, helmet and dripping wet
all over the lobby. "Get out of those wet
clothes, give them to me, I'll put them in the
dryer for you" says Lynette the owner of the
Stag Motel. " You are in Room 4, I'll bring
you some hot coffee." INCREDIBLE!!!
DAY SIXTEEN-WEDNESDAY JUNE

17™
Beaver UT to Home-501 miles

No snow on the ground but cold! I Leaving
at 7 AM knowing we will sleep in our own
little beds tonight we ride into St George,
UT-the morning warms up heading towards
Las Vegas NV w4rere it is in the low 90s.
Another adventure ends—^Five years till the
100"* Amiiversary of Harley Davidson. Yes
you can bet I'll be there!!!

DEANTANJI

dtanJi@aoLcom
KD6HEL

CAPITOL 1000

Just an update fium the Long Distance
Endurance World. The Capitol 1000 was
held the weekend of June 6"* & T***, a 24 hour
event base route was 1050, with lots of
bonuses scattered throughout Virginia and
Maryland (ie, the Washington DC area.

hence the name Cap IK). This event was the
first to include a "Speed Bonus", more
accurately, a lack of excessive speed bonus,
as a major part of the scoring. Thus, the
riders that traveled the most miles, ended up
far down the list of finishers. This bonus

worked as follows, you were allowed to
average 60 MPH for the 24 hours, with 5
minutes deducted every 100 miles traveled
for fuel stops, ID minutes deducted for every
bonus (figuring it takes time to collect the
bonus), and 10 minutes deducted for the
midway manned checkpoint. So for a rider
going after 10 bonuses, the target distance
was about 1265 miles. With a base route of

1050, that left215 miles for bonuses. Iwill
be wmking up a write-up, but basically, I did
pretty goo^ kept a steady pace (shooting for
a 53 MPH avoage over the 24 hours)> Only
one mistake, I underestinuted my total
distance, traveled 1322 miles. The mileage
penalty was a progressive scale, the more you
overshot, the higher the penalty. So if you
were over by 15 miles or more, it was tetter
to take a late penalty ( 2 points per minute),
instead of th^ speed penalty. &ch minute
late allowed you to travel an additional mile
without a speed penalty. I basically nailed
that part of it, arrived within one minute of
the absolute best time (to minimize the
penalties).
I arrived 54 minutes LATE, ( was one of

the last to finish) and inuigme my surprise
when I finished 2"^ (20 points from the top).
I lost many more than 20 points, due to
routing errors (got lost a couple of times:'^))).
On the other hand, I would have lost a couple
of hundred points, had I showed up on time.

Bill Kramer KF4KYY

wrkramer@juno.com
97,99 Iron Butt Rally

YOU DID WHAT?????????

As usual, perhaps trying to emulate
MARC's founders in freir love of riding, I
jtunped on my bike heading to that far
northern region of Illinois. I was testing a
theory that you can carry almost anything on
a big bike, so I tied on a Vetter Windjammer
I was delivering to Jim (N9UZC). Some day
I'll get a trailer. 1 left on time (TOO
EARLY) and so arrived 30 minutes early.
No motor cycles, but about 20 MGs gathering
for a rally. One was a ham and we discussed
the cars and hobby awiiile.
I tried to get a hold of Paul (WA9FFL) a

couple of times both on the Rockford repeater
(didn't seem to be able to pick up the
repeater) and by simplex with no success. At
10:30 as the MGs left I gave up on anyone
showing up. At that point I heard a QSO on
the Rockford frequency with such good
clarity that I rechecked my settings for PL
and foimd it miss-set. When I

corrected that, I tried calling
Paul again and inunediately got
thru to him. He was 75 miles north of

Rockford on his bike.

Great installation, Paul.
I headed for Jim's location at the Fox River

Radio League's support of a Field Trial
( Cross country horse jumping) 1 arrived at
fre location a^ a little searriiing. It wasn't
hard to find the are, just a little difficult for
someone who had never been there to find

the net control before I came out of the

woods and saw the antenna. I had a great
time. The riders and horse are trying so hard,
the support staff is working so hard, all to
have a great show. As usual, the suppmt of
ham radio was appreciated by the participants
and officials. We fill a need and can have a

good time providing help.
We still have a problem getting the

Motorcycle/Ham community to realize we are
here and to join us. PU try one more time - If
you arc reading this and you are in the area,
wiiat would you like to do. I enjoy riding. I
like to ride thru areas like the Fox River

valley looking at the scenery, homes and even
the commercial glitz. I have no fear of long
days in the saddle but I'd rather limit a day to
300-400 miles with some sight seeing. Asa
scouter and a ham I also appreciate the value
of Public Service. Combining them all is fun
and worthwhile. Try it. You'll like it!

NORMHUBER

nlhuber@lce.net
N9ZKS

BATTERY CHARGERS

Hello all. In between trips now, 1 got your
request for info.
I am now an authorized dealer for a line of

battery chargers. I will try to send you smne
information wben I can but in a word (or
three), they are the "float" type and will not
overduuge or evaporate the water out of a
battery over long periods of time. They will
maintain a full charge indefinitely so ttet you
can use the battery without having to charge
it up and opt to replace it every seasrm. The
units are made and sold to the pleasure
boating community and no one at the factory
seems to be aware there is a need for

motorcycles.
Mayte we can be that distribution for them.

I will fax you vriiat I have and hope you can
use it

Will chat later, have a good week, 1 will be at
the Honda homecoming later this week
mayte some MARC people will be there.

Many thanks 88

CURTSEATON WIFSM

cartseaton@worldnetattnet



FROM YOUR 50/50 LADY:

MUO KF6BEB

(Mijobeb@aol.com)

Ushering in the summer for the net drawing were: 5/20
KE6WVA Tom Tammone, 5/27 KD6TBP Jean Safaity, 6/3
KE6VDY Windy Foss, 6/10 KE6SUW Gerie Brink, 6/ 17 KF6HZJ
Sue Hebb, 6/24 KE6KGQ Jim Appleby.
Blasting for July were: 7/1 KC6NNG Robert Lafond, &/8 KD6MVJ
Pam Mc Intosh, 7/15 N6EDY Billy Hall, 7/22 WA6HUS Jim
Wissman, 7/29 KF6QPD Willie Douglas. To collect you have to
respond on the net or you can be an early-bird check-in and come to
the next meeting to reap the S5.

The 50/50 winners for June were: Billy N6EDY, Michael KE6GYC
and John KD6NXC. Hope you don't spend it all in one place.

Other door prize winners were:
(1) S40 GIFT CERTIFICATE from Huntington Honda~K6SWB Stu
(2) SWR MINI METER donated by Comet- KD6NXC John
(3) CODE DECK donated by Electronic Times~WH6BJ John
(4) SPECIAL TOOL SET donated by John & Mijo-N6QZT Mike

OTHER DOOR PRIZE DONATORS WERE:

"MARC, Mike Naron, Billy Hall, Ray & Bonnie Davis,

Rich & Linda Martin, Shapiro & Leventhal Thank you all so
much..

We had two special ticket pullers this month: Sean( Teii & John
Edwards grandson from Colorado) & DonaId( Bonnie's nephew
&om New Mexico) Thanks Boys you did good....

Many thanks to BlUi our waitress, we gave her a bieak since we
had no meeting in Jiily.

We also would like to THANK the Lake View Cafe for all their

kindness and patience in serving the MARC group.

COMMENTS FROM THE SECRETARY/TREASURER:

BONNIE KD60FQ(zyp@juno.comXzypkd6ofq@eaithlink.net)
"NO NEW MEMBERS IN JUNE"

WELCOME ING TO "MARC" FC« JULY WE HAVE:

KF)S(9IX Rex Cheng of Re<tondo Beach, CA—KD5BA AI Fox &
KC5ZCK Lois Fox of Enid OK—KGOLM Heniy Z^eighaft of
Niwot; COl We hope yon enjoy our meetings, chaiiQ' events,
newsletten and Just plain old friendship. We as M/IRC are here for
you if you need assistance in technical radio or motoreycle
questions, moial support, Just whatever your needs might be, we
will ceitainly tiy to fulfill them.

"""THIS IS JUST A LITTLE REMINDER TO OUR BOARD &

STAFF-IF YOU CAN'T BE AVAILABLE FOR THE NET JUST

LET US KNOW SO WE WONT CALL FOR YOU AND KIND

OF STUTTER WHEN WE DON'T GET A RESPONSE. WE

THANK YOU SO MUCH..****

THIS IS AN ALERT NOTICE: THE AREA CODE HERE AT

THE DAVIS HOUSEHOLD CHANGED FROM (714) TO (949)
AS OF APRIL 181H. THE REFERRAL NOTICE WILL BE GOOD

FCm SIX MONTHS <X<LY. SO TAKE NOTICE.

Well I must say the "MARC" memben who volunteered to do the
net fortfae summermonths DID TilOOD". Just like old pros. The
volunteers were: Jbhn & MiJo Reynolds, Bill & WlUe Douglas,
Dave Hoflinan & Susan Malasplno, Gwen F^bylo(Michael), Rick
Boweis(Judy) and Billy HalL We deeply appreciate your time and
efforts.

DONT FORGET THERE WILL BE SIGN-UP SHEETS AT THE

AUGUST/SEPTEMBER MEETINGS FOR THE MS ISOK & THE

LOVE RIDE. THERE WILL BE NO NEWSLETTER UNTIL

OCTOBER

I hope you all enjoyed the month of Jiily since tfrere was not a
meeting and you could have some off-time ftom MARC Afy
vacation was too short and cut short due to Rayt health problems.
Yes I got to V^as in two days and yes I put in one long dqy (1258
miles) but I wanted to avoid the July 4th traffic which meant no
traveling so I st^ed in Vegas with my babies.... The time here now
has been kind of up-in-tfae air stuff.
I will be glad when R^'s suigeiy is overwirii and he is over the
mend. Yes his suigeiy has been scheduled for August 28tfa, 1998.
So we may not be available again for anhile when that happens and
may need net volunteers again.

We are flnnldi^ of and love each of you that are in ill health, those
who are needing surgery, those who are on the mend and those who
have healed.

May the slgr be blue above you,
May the sun come shining dirough,
And on every day hereafter may good fortune smile on you!

THANKS A BUNCH"

Hey everybody, thanks for all your support on returning your
E-mail checkHns.

We have 132 so far this quarter. But ifs never too late to send
riiemin. An still looking for 100% returns. If you havent done it
yet, nJASE, Just drop yourname/s and call-sign/s to
dollieb@earthlink.net
Looking forward to hearing from you soon, if I havent already.

73 to one and all

Dollie

The Check-in Lady

KD6ERC

dollieb@earthliitk.net

UPCOMING 1998 MARC ACTIVmES

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

AUG 08, SAT- BREAKFAST MEETING

SEPT 12, SAT- BREAKFAST MEETING

OCT 3/4, SAT/SUN-ORANGE CO MS 150

OCT 10, SAT- BREAKFAST MEETING 8 AM

NOV 08, SUN-1998 LOVE RIDE

NOV 14, SAT- BREAKFAST MEETING 8 AM

DEC 12, SAT-BREAKFAST MEETING 8 AM
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May 14,1998

Dear California AMA Member

What would you do If you decided to purchase a home In a gated or common interest
development (CID) and then found out that community rules prevent you fram riding
your street legal motorcycle to and from your home? Many of you. I am sure, would
say forget it and look elsewhere.

But elsewhere in the future may be difficult to find. California currentJy has over 25,000
CIDs, and a number of these ClOs already ban motorcycles. The AMA believes that
street-licensed motorcycles should be permitted the same access privileges as other
passenger vehicles. Law-abiding citizens should have the right to select where they
wish to live regardless of their chosen mode of transportation. To do othenvise is just
another form of discrimlnation...plain and simple!

The AMA is determined to eliminate discrimination against motorcyclists. During 1997
and 1998, the AMA has attempted to halt the prohibition of street-licensed motorcycles
in CIDs and to permit homeowners the right to ride to and from tlielr own homes
through legislation. AB-1268 successfully passed through the Assembly, but it is
currently stalled in the Senate Committee on Local GovemmenL

What Must Be Done

We are asking for the assistance of all California members, whether you ride on-road or
off-road or whether you live in a CID or elsewhere. We need you to write and call your
state senator and urge him or her to support AB-1268. Then we need you to call them
on a weekly basis to thank them for their continued support or to politely urge them to
reconsider their position. Senators in support of AB-1268 need justification to hold their
position. Senators who oppose AB-1268 must understand how determined the motor
cycling community is.

For up-to-the-minute information of the exact status of the legislation or for information
on how you can further assist this effort, please call Dana Bell, Western Slates
Representative, at (562) 438-6527 or danabell@compuserve.com.

Who to Write

When writing to your senator, address your letter like this:

The Honorable (First Name) (Last Name)
California State Senate

State Capitol
Sacramento. CA 95814

SuoOBSted facts to Incorporate In vour letters and calls;

• AB-1268 applies only to street-licensed motorcycles.
• The bill will not affect a community's ability to regulate parking or storage of any

vehicle type.
• Nothing in the bill restricts a community from regulating or controlling loud or

obnoxious vehicles of any type, INCLUDING LOUD MOTORCYCLES.
• Motor vehicle policy is public pollcyl Motor vehicles are regulated by the state,

and such policies should be made by the legislature, not private developers.
• AB-1268 does not apply to any CID with an existing motorcycle ban.

California Senate

Call tha League of Woman Voters if you are unsure wtio your senator is. Those indicated with
an * are members of Uie Senate Local Govemmant Ctommittee.

Name District

Phone

Number

A/C916

Name District

Phone

Number

A/C916

Deirdre Alpert 39 445-3952 Barbara Lee 9 445-6577

Ruben S. Ayala* 32 445-6868 Tim Leslie 1 445-5788

James L. Bruite 31 445-3688 John R. Lewis 33 445-4264

John Burton 3 445-1412 Bill Lockyer 10 445-6671

Charles Caideron* 30 327-8315 Ken Maddy 14 445-9600

Jim Costa* 16 445-4641 Bruce. McPherson 15 445-5843

William A. Craven* 38 445-3731 Dick Monteith* 12 445-1392

Raph C. Dills 28 445-5953 Richard Mountjoy 29 445-2848

Leroy F. Greene 6 445-7807 Jack O'Connell 18 445-5405

Tom Hayden 23 445-1353 Steve Peace 40 445-6767

Raymond Haynes 36 445-9781 Richard Poianco' 22 445-3456

Teresa P. Hughes 25 445-2104 Richard K. Rainey* 7 445-6083

Rob Hurtt 34 445-5831 Herschel Rosenthal 20 445-7928

K. Maurice

Johannessen

4 445-3353 Adam Schiff 21 445-5976

Ross Johnson 35 445-4961 Byron D. Sher 11 445-6747

Patrick Johnston* 5 445-2407 Hilda L. Soils 24 445-1418

Betty Kamette 27 445-6447 Mike Thompson 2 445-3375

David G. Kelley 37 445-5581 John Vasconceiios 13 445-9740

William J. Knight 17 445-6637 Diane E. Watson* 26 445-5215

Quentin L. Kopp* 8 445-0503 Cathie Wright 19 445-8873



This Month: Ruger reconsiders, Capitol
Hill victories, a favorable court decision and
more...
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Motorcyclists to

Benefit Under New

Highway Bill
Motorcyclists had a

long wish list when it
came to the massive

highway-funding project
being debated in the U.S.
Congress this spring.

Money for recrea
tional trails? An end to

bike bans on federally
funded roads? Inclusion

of motorcycles in plan
ning for "smart high
way" technology? A gag
order preventing federal
agencies from meddling
in the state issue of hel

met laws?

All of those were elements that mo

torcyclists hoped to include in the bill,
which allocates spending and sets policy
on national transportation issues for the
next six years. And when the final ver
sion of the bill was approved and signed
into law by President Clinton in early
June, we got nearly everything we asked
for.

The new law, officially known as
the Transportation Equity Act for the
Twenty First Century (TEA 21), pro
vides $270 million for recreational trails,
including those used by motorcycles and
ATVs, over the six-year period; guaran
tees motorcyclists access to roads built
with federal highway funds, including
HOV "commuter" lanes on congested
freeways; ensures that motorcyclists'
needs are represented in the develop
ment of the nation's InteOigent Transpor
tation Systems; and curtails helmet-law
lobbying efforts by officials in the Na
tional Highway Traffic Safety Admini
stration (NHTSA).

"This legislation represents almost a

complete victory for motorcyclists," said
Edward Moreland, AMA Washington
representative; "We Would have pre
ferred stronger language in the final bill
to ensure that federal officials stay out of
the lobbying business. Despite this one

shortcoming, though,
motorcyclists stand to
benefit greatly over the
next six years.

"This victory," he
adds, "is a direct result

of die combined efforts

of countless AMA

members and other

motorcyclist-rights ac
tivists, working together
with our counterparts at
the Motorcycle Riders
Foundation. Everyone
who took the time to

call, write or visit their

elected officials should be commended

for their hard work."

Sturm, Ruger

Reverses

Discriminatory
Insurance Policy

After four years of denying health
instuance beneflts to helmetless employ
ees injured in motorcycle accidents,
Sturm, Ruger and Company, a
Connecticut-based firearms manufac
turer, will eliminate the helmet restric

tion and provide health benefits to all
motorcycling employees.

In 1995, the AMA instituted a pro
gram called "Riding Ruger" intended to
persuade the company to reevaluate its
health instuance restrictions. The comer-
stone of "Riding Ruger" was a call for
all interested motorcyclists to purchase
shares of Sturm, Ruger stock, then at
tend the annual stockholder meetings to

challenge the company's discriminatory
policy. AMA representatives have at
tended the past four stockholder meet
ings to object to Ruger's unfair policy.

Simultaneously, a letter-writing
campaign was mounted, and individuals,
clubs and entire police departments
pledged not to purchase Ruger firearms
until motorcyclists were treated like
other employees.

Motorcyclists pointed out. among
other things, that the three states where
Ruger maintains offices do not require
adult motorcyclists to wear helmets; that
the company's requirement for its motor
cycling employees to wear helmets inter
feres in these employees rights to engage
in legal activities while away from the
workplace; and that the company has no
similar policy regarding seatbelt use for
motorists.

"We are very pleased that Ruger has
decided to extend health care benefits to

all their employees who ride," said Rob
ert Rasor, vice president of AMA gov-
emment relations.

"It took a lot of patience and hard
work on the part of everyone who par
ticipated in the lliding Ruger' campaign,
but that patience has now paid off."

Appellate Court

Upholds

Spartanburg
Decision

The U. S. Court of Appeals for the
Fourth District has upheld a lower court
decision that found police in Spartan
burg, S.C., guilty of violating the consti
tutional rights of 107 motorcyclists who
were stopped and searched during a
charity poker run there in September,
1994.

The class-action suit, originally filed
in February, 1995 and supported in part



through a grant from the AhlA, was
brought on behalf of the motorcyclists
who were subjected to searches at a
charily ride benefiting the American Red
Cross. The suit charged that Spartanburg
Police Chief W.C. Bain Jr.. who has

since resigned his post, ordered officers
to stop, search and videotape all motor
cyclists as they arrived at the Piedmont
Interstate Fwgrounds for a concert at
the end of the ride.

The lower court found that while the

searches violated the motorcyclists'
rights under the Fourth Atncndment to
the Constitution, the act of slopping and
requesting identification from motorcy
clists at the entrance to the fairgrounds
did not constitute unlawful action. The

lower court also held that the request for
identification and videotaping of event
participants was not intrusive enough to
violate the motorcyclists' rights.

However, the appellate court did va
cate the lower court's decision to deny
the plaintiffs damages. City officials
have been ordered to pay nominal dam
ages to the motorcyclists who were sub
jected to the searches.

"We hope this court decision will
send a message to public officials that
motorcyclists should not be arbitrarily
harassed and treated as crintlnals simply
because of their legiti
mate choice of trans

portation." noted
Robert Rasor, vice

president of AMA
government relations. ^ i*

"We are extremely -CzJT"
pleased with the court's
ruling, however the VKSSfjSj
nominal damages
awarded to the plain-
tiffs in this instance is I

inadequate to redress
the humiliation these .^SSS^k
motorcyclists experi- v..
enced at the hands of ^
the Spartanburg police.

"If the U.S. Con

stitution makes no distinction between

two wheels and four, neither should the
public officials tasked with maintaining
the peace."

AMA expresses

concerns over

proposed CARB
standards

The California Air Resources'

Board's (CARB) proposal to further re
duce street motorcycle emissions is po
tentially problematic and possibly
unfeasible, AMA Legislative Affairs
Specialist Eric Lundquisl testified to the
board in early July.

CARB has proposed revisions to
current state standards which would re

quire manufacturers to reduce street mo
torcycle tailpipe emissions by
approximately 90 percent. CARB offi
cials have said that they intend to pass
the new regulation by October 1998 and
plan (0 implement the new standards by
2003. The AMA and the California Mo
torcycle Dealers Association expressed
grave concern over the feasibility of im
plementing such a drastic reduction in
state emission standards.

'  "We have every
reason to be concerned

X. with CARB's latest ef-

wi-— regulate motor-
\\\/3 emissions,"

bv Lundquisl. "The
CARB moved

emission standards,

availability of off-road

stale. In 1996 there

were almost 100 dif

ferent models of off-road motorcycles
available in California. Today there are
seven. We have to wonder whether their

efforts in developing stricter on-road
standards will result in a similar decline

of available street models within the

July 16,1998

state.

"Furthermore, there is no indication

that the manufacturers could even meet

these proposed standards, or
that, even if they could, the
reductions could be achieved

without driving the price of a
new motorcycle out of the \
reach of the average buyer. A ' j
Finally, motorcycles account
for less than 2 percent of Cali-
fomia's motor vehicles, and

their contribution to the state's

air-quality problems is almost
imperceptible. Given these j||Ba^
facts, it is difficult to under- W//mm
stand how CARB has arrived \\ ' s
at their proposed standards or, W
perhaps even more impor
tantly, why they are pursuing this course
of action at all."

At the close of the meeting, CARB
officials did indicate that they would
consider a compromise standard below
the proposed 90 percent reduction level.
Further meetings are scheduled for later
this summer.

**************************

* ATTENTION--ATTENTION!1 *
*  *

* ANYONE SUBMITTING *
* NEWSLETTER ARTICLES *
* THROUGH E-MAIL •*
' * PLEASE SEND THEM TO *
' * ME AND TO ME ONLY *
* NOT TO THE MARC LIST *

* THIS WAY EVERYONE GETS *

* THE NEWS FIRST HAND. *

* SEND TO: *

* zypojuno.com *
* IF YOU HAVE AN *

* ATTACHMENT SEND TO: *

* zypkd6ofq@earthlink.net*
*  *

*  THANK YOU ONE AND *

*  ALL FOR YOUR TIME AND *

+  EFFORTS IN SUBMITTING ♦
*  YOUR ARTICLES. *
*  *

*  BONNIE DAVIS KD60FQ *

For more information, contact the AMA's Government Relations Department at (614) 891-2425.



FOR SALE:

198U llARLEY DAVIDSON FLT.

4SK ON RINGS & LOWER END

S & S CARD, DUAL COlL-ELECTRONlC IGN.
JUST REBUILT TRANS, AND DRIVE TRAIN
ALL NEW RUBBER (MOTOR MOUNTS ETC.)
NEW FRONT TIRE, NEEDS SOME PAINT &
TLC. S8,5U0 TO GOOD HOME

MEL JOHNSON KD6MPB (714)893-2138

NEEDED BADLY:::::

ONE RIGHT SADDLEBAG COVER FOR A 1983

DARK BROWN HONDA GOLD WING
INTERSTATE. NO PARTICULAR COLOR AS
WE CAN PAINT IT. CAN YOU RECOMMEND A
MOTORCYCLE SALVAGE YARD WHERE 1

MIGHT FIND ONE??

I LOST IT ON THE WAY TO THE LAST
MONTH'S "MARC MEETING.

CONTACT: CHRIS MACY KD6VBP
(562)429-7722 OR THRU E-MAIL AT
CALMACY@aol.coin
■-S"'S""S~S~S~S"'S~S~-$
YAESU RADIO YAESU
ONE YAESU FT-470 WITH TWO BATTERIES
AND CASE ASKING PRICE S225.U0
CONTACT: JOHN EDWARDS KC6Z0Z
(949) 559-8056 OR THRU E-MAIL AT
kc6/u:e@juno.com
~s-s~s~s~$~s-s-s~~s
NEON FOR YOUR MOTORCYCLE.
FIVE PIECES OF MAGNETA NEON
WITH TRANSFORMER. SI25.UU
CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION
BURT WAGNER WB9ZRA
(773)622-1263
burtsr@bigfout.cuin %

%
%

%

%
%

%

%

%
%

%
%
%

1990 GOLD WING GL1500 SE
(PACIFIC WHITE/WARM SILVER)
COLOR-MATCHED TRAILER
THE SEAT(S)/BACKREST(S) HAVE BEEN
NEWLY UPHOLSTERED(APR'98) 79KMILES.
EXTRAS INCLUDE:
DRIVING LIGHTS—KRISS CORNERING
LIGHT MODULE—KRISS AMP-U-TRON
TULSA WINDSHIELD WITH VENT
CUSTOM TRAILER HITCH RECEIVER WITH
HYME HITCH—REAR CENTER TAILIGHT
ALSO ACTS AS BRAKELIGHT
SADDLEBAG AND TRUNK RUNNING LIGHTS
INTERNAL TRUNK LIGHT WHEN TRUNK
OPENS-ILLUMINATED VANITY
MIRROR(HONDA) IN TRUNK
ADDITIONAL RIGHT-SIDE KICK STAND
(HANDY WHEN PULLIN A TRAILER
AUXILLARY 4.5 GALLON GAS TANK IN
RIGHT SADDLEBAG—CB RADIO/ANTENNA
SHORTWAVE ANTENNA MOUNT ON
TRUNK RACK—HANDY-TALKIE
MOUNT/CONNECTIONS LEFT HANDLEBAR
ADDITIONAL CHROME
TRAILER HAS EXTRA 4 CU. FT LOCKING
POD ON TOP, WITH COMPRESSED
NITROGEN STRUTS/CLOTHING BAG..
ASKING PPRICE: S7995 FOR M/C
$1595 FOR TRAILER.
WILL SELL BOTH TO INTERESTED MARC
MEMBER FOR S9250
CALL; GORDON (KD6MDL) AT (916) 427-5555
Will not sell trailer separately, at least until bike
is sold first

m

WHV OOM'T VOU CO AHCAD AK>0 BUW tT 1 YOO
ALRtAOH BC3USKT THE COAT AMCHOR. tOR (T
AT THAT HAW %)AP WttTT ?

% ORANGE COUNTY WELCOMES "MARC MEMBERS
% ASK FOR JEFF FOR CLUB DISCOUNTS
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%



One Solitary Life
He was 80RN IN AN OBSCURE VILLAGE. THE CHILD OF A

PEASANT WOMAN.

He grew up in still another village where he worked
IN A CARPENTER SHOP UNTIL HE WAS THIRTY.

Then for three years he was an itinerant preacher.
He never wrote a book.

He never HELD an OFFICE.
He DIDN'T GO TO COaEGE.

He never visited a big city.

He never traveled two hundred miles from THE place
WHERE HE WAS BORN.

He did none of the things one usually associates WITH
greatness.

He had no credentials but himself.
He was only thirty-three when the tide of .public

opinion turned against him.

His friends ran away.
He was turned over to his enemies and went through

THE mockery of A TRIAL.

He WAS NAILED TO A CROSS BETWEEN TWO THIEVES.
While he was dying, his executioners gambled for his

CLOTHING, THE ONLY PROPERTY HE HAD ON EARTH.

When he was dead, he was laid in a borrowed grave
THROUGH the PITY OF A FRIEND.

Nineteen centuries have come and gone, and today he
IS THE CENTRAL FIGURE OF THE HUMAN RACE AND THE

LEADER OF MANKIND'S PROGRESS.

All THE ARMIES THAT EVER MARCHED, ALL THE NAVIES THAT
EVER SAILED, ALL THE PARLIAMENTS THAT EVER SAT, ALL
THE KINGS THAT EVER REIGNED PUT TOGETHER HAVE NOT

AFFECTED THE LIFE OF MAN ON EARTH AS MUCH AS THAT

ONE SOLITARY LIFE,

Al/fnor (Mnoon

Ihe Chottiom Hi FoundoMcri

BY MICK STEVENS

Xuo 1996 YAHOOr INTERNET LIFE

Proof of Insurance:

Not just a good

idea — it's the law

BY CSFA Insurance Board

Do you know thai California requires all motorists to carry
ProorofInsurance?Thislaw, AOfiSO.has been in effect since Jan.
I. 1997, The following Is a .summary of the law and its require
ments.

Proof of Insurance (AH A.'iO)

What docs the law say?
CfTcctivc Jan. 1,1997, this law rcquiresail motorists to provide

evidence of financial responsibility to:
oThc DMV when registering or renewing a vehicle's registra

tion.

o A police officer upon demand when stopped for a moving
violation or an accident.

Violations could rcsull in a fine of up to SI,000.00 for the first
offense and up to $2,000.00 for any additional conviction, and in
addition a .iudge may order your vehicle to be impounded. Any
person who knowingly provides false evidence may be fined and
imprisoned for up to .^0 daj s.

What should you do to comply?
1. .Send a copy ol'our Insurance ID card or policy dcclara

tions page with your DMV registration renewal fee.
2. Place a current copy ofyour Insurance ID card with your

vehicle registration and carry it in your vehicles at all
limes.

3. Ifyou have misplaced your insurance ID card, the
following three items should be written on the back of
your registration:

X Your insurance Company's Name
X Your Policy Number
X Your Policy Coverage Dales

4. Always call j our insurance company when you need to
add new drivers to your policy,

5. Ncverallow"excluded"drivcrslooperalcyourvehicle(s),
6. Call your insurance company when you buy or sell a

vehicle so your policy rcfiects accurate information.
Most companies automatically cover new or replacement

vehicles purchased by your for up to 30 days from the date of
purchase. Terms and conditions vary from company to company.
Always call your insurance company as soon as you purchase a
new or replacement vehicle.

EAvict ▲ Frdruarv 1998
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PRODUCT AND PRICE LIST

an HUM Cammunteafteiw Comoanv

Southern California's
Communications Sales & Service Center

lUm

IBRM-I

IGWSM

AFMCB

GWHT.l

DwcripUon

if J1 Antenna Brnekec (Rail Mount)
Pita Honda ana ail othar 7/16" or UT Ba(orGns fiaila. Unit
haaS/VhoiaroranianaaconnKtor. lUl Aluninom with
Airanft Stainleia SImI mounting acrawa.

^t_<f^^iGo|dwin^Side_2J2Ii2Lii2i£!!2£jiS2£JS£._J
ConvnuHmaa^tod^ntaniu mount. tnctapThaaor^S^
anianuaathatuaaaatandafdHPstyiaCoanactar. Providad
with Iff 50 ohm coax and aaajr IS rain aaaambljr inaauetiona.

^^^^t^MJFW£^^niJ2£iAdapU^Coiiveitw^_J
UmiwtaSBgi^nm«ui^opmyt3aSoraWna3on~~~"'^
racaptton Aoin tha ona antanna.

Pri»

VS3S

24J5

28.95

36.95

44.95

39.95

RaplacammitMbuniindStamliaaStaalScnwa. UnitwiD
aacura aar Hand Hald Radio or Scannar with bait cUp.

IOWHT-2 Ji if At Hand Held Badio Bracket |
Pita nil mocoreyda bandlabaia. Attaehaa ditaetlp to
hnndiabor with on oil aluminiiin sunaundinf braHcat and
atoinlesa staal aoawt.

[ADTg jtJf_jt_AdaBMrJjai^eM_for Kenwood Hand-Helda I
Ihia oil custom adaptaroilowafof«iwilalon^!atha~~~^
apaalcar and mie plugi. to many popular Halmat
SpaakanMie aaaambUaa.

I AD AO ^ it JH Adapter for Yaeau A icom_Haiidjl«lda__| 3955
^^^^SimaoaSa AD78 fiwTSaSranST^m^aSoar''^""^^"'^

(Win fit ochora call with your aptcific appUcaUon.)

lOWHF___Jl_lf_Jtajndl2_BarJ[iilI_Sj«_RadioJ[raeket____J 64.95
SSTiS!3nG3dWn5rAlSIcn5TodIaoadariidaoflC^~~^
handlabaraandproaidaaaiamovablaaaaabarbrackat. Tha
braekatproaidaaaflat araa of a^m Iff* x 3* to mount any
manufocmreia or oAamarkat radio brackai. Unit will aacura
any radio under 10 Ibo.

Electronic Times Carries a complete Line of Motorcycle and Communications Products
■J&M Corporation Custom Motorcycle Products

.\mateur • Business Band • C.B. • Scanners • .Antennas • .4ctessones

• Kenwood
• Yaesu
• loom
• J&M
> Ranger
• Clear Channel
• UnJden
• Cobra
• MIdiend
• Sony
• Panesonic
• National
• Magnavox
• Japan Radio
• AOR
• Bearcat
• Regency
• Sangean
• Oaiwa

Amateur Radio
Citizens Band Radio

Short-Wave / Worid Band Radio
Business/Marine/Ceiiular
Surveillance Equipment

Antennas & Towers
Enhancements

Service & Accessories
Installation Mobile and Base

<5,

^

Motorcycle Specialists
Over Twenty Tears Experience

First Goldwing Installations
197S

f WePurchase^
Recondition and

Warranty Qitality:
Previously Owned

Equipment!
ntm*mtmtmtmtmtmewmei

Custom I
Installation and |

Interference- |
Specialists.... I

••aiwiwiaenatMSflii emmememF

On-Slte Marine...

17054 Magnolia Avenue
Founiaai Vailey. CoiToniie 92703

Phona: 1714)37543388
Fan d Modem- (714)375^9

SS Comat ol MagnoUa/Wamar Avenues
4! die 405 Fiaaway

Sav-On Shooomg Canrar
'Easy Off 4 On - 3oMi Oiiaeoont •
•rnicK jnaRV. Parkingm(taaf

Cushcraft
Wilson

Antenna Spclst
Antron
Hustler
Francis
FIrestIk

Penetrator
Valor •

Broadstick*
Para Dynamics'

Colt
Astron
Asatic

MFJ
Bencher

Turner
Shure

Amphenol

SiS 405 era
Magnoiia/Wamar

N/B aoSErtt
iVemef Avenue West



HUNTINaTON BBACH

Su/m^sPEcmsys

HUGE SELECTTON OF GOLD WING GIH ITEMS,
lAYAWAY. GfFT CERTinCATES. FREE SHIPPING.

GREAT PRICES! I!! sai£ stains 7-1-98 thru 9-1-98
HUhniNaTDN BCACM

CALirOflWA

GOLD WING TIRE SALE RETURNS

DUNIOP K49t EllTE II FOR OlISOO'S ̂ 239.00 + TAX INSTALIEDII
GI.1 lOO'S AND GI,1200'S SAME PRICE !!

(IHCIUDES COHPUTEHlIf0 BAUNCIHG. GREASING SPUNES. AND FREE SAFETY CHECK)

K491 tllte' II Premium
Touring Tire

I'luntlnKton Dcckch l-lonrla

FrM Shipptng I!
Phen* ordara Waleonw IIAhway* FslrPrfcM I
FmI SmvIc* H

Set |is 0»i ne Veb w*v.hbhond».eom
F-Mali !>*; bbbondaBprtxIlFJ'.an
Ral(714)HA-H92 Voice 1(714)842-9933

ViBtt wa a«i T«11 'Warvvr Avwnwe lluMttmetua Wvscb
»♦» «»»• tlM-n foJInw
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I

' J

"MARC" YOUR CALENDARS FOR THE COMING EVENTS!!lllll!ll!IIIIII!n!ni[n!!!nillin>

AU6 4,11,18,25-"MARC" HF NET(5 PK PDST 20 METERS 14.340 USB)

(5:30 PM PSDT 40 METERS 7.290 LSB)
5.12.19.26-"MARC" 440 NET
8-"MARC" BREAKFAST MEETING 8 AMCLAKE VIEW CAFE)

SEPT 1,8,15,22,29-"MARC" HF NET ( 5PM PDST 20 METERS 14.340 USB)
{ 5:30 PM PDST 40 METERS 7.290 LSB)

2,9,16,23,30- "MARC" 440 NET
12-"MARC" BREAKFAST MEETING 8 AM (LAKE VIEW CAFE)

OCT 3 6 4-ORANGE COUNTY MS 150K

6.13.20.27-"MARC" HF NET (5 PM PDST 20 METERS 14.340 USB)
(5:30 PM PDST 40 METERS 7.290 LSB)

7.14.21.28-"MARC" 440 NET
10-"MARC" BREAKFAST MEETING 8 AH (LAKE VIEW CAFE)

SPECIAL NOTE: MARC HOME PAGE: http://www.calgary.shaw.wave.ca/''dpushie/inarc/

(OUR CALL FREQUENCY 144.370 SIMPLEX, CONDOR SYSTEM, SCARA 440 SYSTEM, 145.220
CLARA & THE BARN SYSTEM-MOST ARE MONITORED APPROXIMATELY 16-18 HRS A DAY)

\ /

MOTORCYCLING AMATEUR RADIO CLUB

C/O RAY DAVIS KD6PHN
3 LINDBER6

IRVINE, CA. 92620-3367

AUGUST/SEPTEMBER 1998

NEXT MEEnNGS;

AUGUST 8, 1998-a A.M. AT LAKEVIEW CAFE.

2099 E. ORANGETWORPE, PLACENTIA

(ON CORNER OF LAKEVIEW & ORANGETHORPE)
91 Fm/LAKEVIEW EXIT

SEPTEMBER 12, 1998-8 AM AT LAKEVIEW CAFE,

2099 E. ORANGETHOTPE, PLACENTIA

(ON CORNER OF LAKEVIEW 8 ORANGETHORPE)

91 FWT/LAKEVIEW EXIT


